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DUAL 'FILTER DOES IT!

·St1,1dent Council at last .night's
inforll'lal meeting went into a 35minute executive session (exclud- •
I•
ing the LOBO) to discuss the
By J-4-MIE RUBENSTEIN
defense of seven councilmen imStudent Court yesterday de- peached by the Student Senate
. d
St d t S
t ,
Wednesday.
me a
U en
ena or S re- Following the session. all the
quest to stop the Senate from councilmen except for Turner
impeding further action in the Branch, Student Council president,
·
h
t
d' ·
f left the meeting abruptly and
Impeac men procee :mgs O would give "no comment" about
seven Student Council mem- their action.
'
bers.
B1·anch said that the Senate had
acted
rather than
S enat or Ca:son H · C ree~y, reason"onand"emotions
that so\lle members in
Jr., of Mesa VIsta had submit- Senate instituted the impeachment
ted a p~tition to the Court yes- proceedings as •:a political move."
i
terday stating that the Senate had He thou~~t the 1ssue was b~se~ on
acted "illegally and contrary to the ~ersonaht1es an~ not on prmC!pl~.
Associated Constitution."
Drane~ also sa1d that the Council
FOR THOSE of you interested in skiing, we can't
She has hazel eyes and has done professional
Creecy listed two points in his pe- would hu·e a law student to ~epre
'tell you the color of the ski sweater because the
modeling work. She likes horseback riding and tition, one that there was not a pta- sent the defense of the counmlm.en.
photographer was color blind. For those of you
swimming. F~r those of you who have a fear of jority in the impeachment vote and .All seven · cou~cllmen wer~ 1minterested in the girl, she is Marilyn Corsmeier,
javelin throwers, beware. (Staff Photo by Armond second, there was an improper· peached by t~e Senate forvotmg to
Turpen)
·
a Pi Beta Phi pledge, and a Drama major. The
chairman of the proceedings.
buy blazer 1 Jac~~t.s fr:om student
18-year-old freshman hails from Cincinnati, Ohio.
The unanimous decision l•ead:
funds and. ~or VlOlating the ex~
·· pressed opm10n of the Student Sen,Requests
Enjoining
"Plaintiff,
Carson
Creecy, re- ate.''
Last night's meeting was !!trictly
i
quested
the
Court
to
~njoin
the
St'!linformal
as no act_ion of any kind
!
.
dent Senate from actmg further m could be taken smce a quorum,
impeachment proceedings against Branch ruled, was not present.
certain members of the Student The seven councilmen had been
The UNM Student Court recently Kyne asking a court decision on the
made permanent the temporary in- eligibility of himself and seven
· C~?ncil. . .
. .
suspended from participating in
junction issued against the Student other senators.
·
~· !'lamtlll' mamtam~d that ,a
Contmued on page 5
Senate ·p1•ohibiting them from en- The Court held that the three This Sunday the SUB Directo- ~aJOr!ty vote of the entire Senate,
forcing a rule denying seats to Stu- major bodies of Student Govern- rate will present its last movie of !.e. 42 Senators, was necessary. to
1. , ,; dent Senators.
·
meut were Student Senate (legisla- the year. The showing will be that Impeach. T~e c.ou!'t rules that lm• .,
The Senate's Credentials Com- tive branch), Student Council (ex. of Ernest Hemingway's "The Sun peac~ment IS s!m!lar to other leg: mittee had previously mled that ecutive branch), and Student Court Also Rises."
Islabve l'esolutiOns. of t~e Sen~te,
·•
· ht f th
t
· {judicial branch) The Court ruled Producer D Zanuck has made a dent of the Senate Itself m defimng
=~Tgible~ The ~ul~~;a;:: b:'s~~ o~n~ that "ali othel' bodies of these three special effo.rt 'to keep the movie as an~ thus sh?ul.d follow th; I?recesection of the Associated Students branches, e.g., Student Senate com- much Hemmgway as possible. The a ::ilmple maJOrl!f as a maJorli;Y: of
'
mittees
committees
the members votmg, a quorum bemg Turner Branch' Student Body
Cons t 1'tut'10n wh'1ch s tates:
. f . ·• executive
• d" .
.
' and 1942 novel
. has
. been brought to the present
I
"N
t th St d t m er10r JU 1mal committees, shall screen m Cmemascope and Color.
·
President and Student ' Council
B d oVperpm, .~xctp h e h .?f he~d be considered minor bodies of the T_he late Tyrone Power and the
Justice Asked
President, took a slap at the StuI
, ffio Y . Icteh- res!. en b' wd 0 sf a 0 f three branches of Student Govern- late Errol Flynn were given the "2 Plaintiff maintained that the dent Senate and said it acted from
othecethree
m branches
e maJOr of
o Y
any o men t ·"
1e~ d part s. M~1 F euel,
· • J uI'Ie tta Chief· Justice should have presided
·
~
theo Student
e~? t'Ion and. no t f rom reason.
.
G
t
h
b
1'
'bl
f
Members
of
the
Student
Court
G1eco,
and
Eddie
Albert
round
out
during
the
impeachment.
The
Court
I also thmk the vote recorded 1s
,I
11
ovte,rnmen s a , tme e tlglt e thor are Chief Justice John B. Hays and the cast.
rules that the only way the conctitu- indicative of the fact that the issue
'
el ec wnbody
or ofappom
en the othere A
· tHe J uts tiHces kAt'lJceh Blue, I rvd- 'fiSh owt t'o'mb es ~~e
· 2 5·30 8 "M
~
·
major
either of
. ssoHcm
.. - :11- .
athg- tiona! provision in question should
aft s t ake hala~t'thus bdecomte afn,Is~ue
tw b
h ,
mg . ar , an
o nson, an m cen
session WI open
e be interpreted is to interpret irn- o person 1 1es an no o pnn0
r~n? es..
Bill Krieger.
1960 season on Jan. 10.
peachment as merely the act of ini- ciples," Branch said. Branch was
tiating the proceedings, and im- interviewed by the LOBO following
The m~u~cho~ came as a res~lt
of a petltiOn fiom Senator Mike
peachment "proceedings" as the ac- t~e Student Council meeting ltist
tual trial and possible removal from mght.
office, so that impeachment itself is Branch also cha~ged that he had
_
a legislative action by the Senate." h~ard of votes "be~~g ~ade~ for .a
The decision was signed by Irv- SIX pack of beer. He sa1d thts
OW
OUrney
• ~:• c•
ing Hart, Alice Blue, Bill Krieger, ~hov:ed that ~orne senatorswel'enot
Hank Johnson and John Hay~, Chief . takmg the ,Impe~;hment proceedFidt place in the men's division
.
Justice.
mgs too serwusly.
of the New Mexico Union Bowling
·
Chief Justice Hays told the LOBO "I also think Ernest Sanchez
Tournament. went to R i c.h a r d The Student Council-~ourt ''11-2" halfback.
last night that impeachment pro- (LOBO editor) is infl~enced greatly
Schlueter w1th ~n average of 2~8, and the LOBO varsity football . ~anchez, the J::OBO manager, ceedings could continue barring any ~Y troublemaker Irwm who I f~el
second place to J1m Henderson w1th teams take to the field at 8 p.m. said he was holdmg out on an- further petitions that might be sub- IS completely obsblete," he sa1d.
!
an average of 184,
·
today in a battle of the champions nouncing his lineup, but said the mitted to the Court
Jim Irwin was editor of the LOBO
l
First place in the women's divi- for the mythical "Toilet Bowl" line ,averaged 465 pounds. Four Hays also said· that the court last year;
•
.
'(
si<in went to Millie Wheeler with crown.
.
. men m ~he ,backfield reportedly .run ruled, that they necessarily upheld He sa1~ ,the 1mpe~c:liment vote
an avel•age of 137 second place to The stat-studded squads Will the 100 1n JUSt a shade under e1ght the impeachment proceedings on was a politiCal move mfluenced by
·I
Rose Mary Parke~ with 135.
tangle on the football practice field sec~n~s. San;hez said .a wek?me these two points.''
a ~ew people who a1·e tr:ring to
i· !
M. Da . hous mother at the e~st. of Johnson Gym, weather per- add1bon to h1s squad wa~ an e1ght
C
'D's
o"nted'
"profit
and promote then· own
· '
• IS.
vAisl, h he
d M m1ttmg. Both managers have foot end, recently acquu•ed £rom
reecy 1 app 1
political development.''
p, Kappa . P a ouse, an
rs. agreed that the game will be post- Nairobi.
Creecy, afso contacted by the ·"They didn't care about principle
i ~altrer~' tho~se~;thel' atfi:h: P:J poned if inclement weather sets in. A rumor has been spread around LOBO, said he was "very disap- as much as they did about what
/
e ad
a 0 ~ ' ~!ln I r~ ~h
The "11-2" squad boasts such of- the campus that a flagon o1' two of pointed in the actions of the Student could be gained," he declared.
:\ secon P aces, respec;: tv~ y, m ~ :fensive threats as 6 foot, 5 inch, liquid refreshment. has been wa- Court."
·1
t•ecent thhuldem~t~erU ~ridge tom- 247-pound halfback Blue; 6-4, 237- gercd on the outcome of the game,
Hays reminded ·the Senators
· :J namen e a
e mo~.
pound . fullback Zanotti; and 6-5, but neither manager had any com- that to impeach anY, Student Coun· •
·:
Barbara Stu1·g~s, chau·man of 215-pound end Wall. Holding down ment to make.
cilm:embersthattheymustsubmita
1
·
the Games Committee of the New the middle of the line is a 6 foot, An admission fee of 25 cents will written report to the Court be£ore
Mexico Union Program Dire~to1·ate, 3 inch, 243%-pound center by the be charged for the blood-letting, Monday,
Petty thefts on the UNM camalso anno~nced the dates of the name of Zuniga, Playing the guard with the proceeds to go to the The seven council members were pus have decreased substantially in
coming )Jilhards tout·nament as Jan. positions are 265-pound Fritz, and Campus Chest fund.
impeached Wednesday by Senate in the las't week, Police Captain A. F.
'1, 12, and 14 fr~m 3 to 5:30 P·~· 255-pound Teed. Also playing cen- Both squads are said to be in top connection with the t·ecent. bl11zer Ryder said yesterday,
.
Tou~nament~ wIll b ~ run In ter is 240-pound Wilder.
shape for the encounter, and San- controvei•sy. Mark Acuff, who ini- Following an article appearing in
Straight Rail, Three Rail, Snooker, The scrubs for the "!1-2" squad chez said yesterday afte1· a short tiated impeachment proceedings, al- the LOBO Thursday, Dec, a, about
and Fourteen-One.
are Branch, an. 85-pound guard; warmup session that his charges so contended that the Student Coun- a wave of campus thefts, there was
Interested persons may sign up Howell, a 98-pound guard; Lenzini, were "up" for the clash.
cit had "willfully viplated the ex- only one theft reported to police,
:for one, or more of th? tournam~nts 103-pound halfback; Wel'dig, 111- Sanch~z said h~ had b~en mis- pressed opinion of the Student Sen- Capt. Ryder said.
at the games desk m the Umon. pound halfback; 1\loot•e, 105-pound quoted 1n a prev1ous article and ate and the Student Body of the Captain Ryder told the LOBO
The entry f'ee will be 150 cents pe1· end) Caton, lOG-pound end; Nah- that he had not called· his team University of New Mexico.''
that four hubcaps were taken from
person per toumament. Winners mad 1 100-pound q'Ua1-terback; Hays, members "slobs.'' He said they are The Senate had sent a resolution a car parked in the Mesa Vista
will represent the New Mexico 90-pound end; Krieger, 10Q-pound very l'el\ned, outstanding persons, to the council condemning them for Dorm parking lot sometime beUnion in the National Intercol- quarterback; Johnson, 111-pound who stick up for the flag, mother- buying 13 blazer jackets at a cost tween midnight and 8 a.m. last
legiate Tournament.
.
fullback; and Hart, a 113-pound hood and the home.
of $259.35 from student funds.
Monday.
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THE BEllS ARE RINGING OUT

Filters as nO single filter can·
for mild, full flavor!

1

c

Here's
how the -Dual Filter does it:
.
1. It combines. a· uniq~e inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. •• defu'
nitely Qroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .•.

2. with an efficient pure white ~filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

NEW
DUAL

.. ··.,
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The girls on your list will be
pleased with any gift from us.See our selecfion of lingerie,
gloves, jewelry, scarves, robes,
skirts, sweaters, and Samsonite
luggage.
·

J ·rna.I•I st:s To De feat:
0U
.
G r•ld p0 I1 1 18 ns T d

Petty Thefts Here
Drop Polace Say·
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'Mad,.. emo.is.elle' PIans ~~de~ts.inteview
••.
Coed. Fash'IOn Trammg

Let's Go to the Movies

Sophia Gets Shoes for $75;
Tarzan's Loin Cloth is $7.50
paak'S eram1c work
Shown at M"1nnesota
.
D_o~·oth;v:

c •

·

.

;By LARRY McGINNIS
Guess everyone remembers Tab
Hunter's rise to fame in the scene
from ''Battle Cry," in which he had
a fling wi.th.
Malone..
Hollywood Is trymg to cre1.1te

~s~~~~~~~K~
of
Womal:).," which starts this Sun~
day at the Sunshine Theater,
This time Tab J?lays the part of
a paratrooper who meets Sophia
Loren on a train from Miami to

.

UNM Dean of Women Lena C.
Clauve has announced that any
UNM sophom01'e and junior women
may arrange for interviews with
Mademoiselle Magazine representatives concerning a planned train.
· ing p~·ogram at .UNM.
Dean Clauve received recently a
Iette1· from Miss Susan Shaw, cam· · · . pus me1·chandise editor of Made-

· ·· ·
·
·
. Alb uquer~CIEPl
qu. s . ar · a~' was
one. ~f. five mvit~d ceramists to
exhibit m t~1e pottery and sculpture
show h~Id 1'! the Tw~ed Gallery at
the Umvers1ty of Mmnesota.

Qfficial Says l=itness Depends
On School, Home, Community

interested UNM
A fashi.on training program is
being~ planned whlch will involve 1.1 .
UNM student and an Albuquerque
store for a few hours a week.
Sophomore and jun~or women interested may cont1.1ct Dll!l'! Clal}ve
in room 103 of the Ad~Imstra~Ion
Building to make appomtments,

also Russell Stover candies

way to pass. the time while trayel- college . mstructors . of ce1·amjcs,
ing. ·
Each was represent(ld by 10 to 15
lie makes a play for hez·, and his pieces which afford. opportunity to
trusting eyes seem to· rel:lch Sophia. dem?:r;strate the varied styles of the
She doesn't have to tell him the partiCipants,
truth about her, but she does. "I'm A sculptured snail by Paak was
kept by !1- very rich man," she says. exhibited liS indication of his inShe's that kind of woman, but, as terest in the outdors. It is earthen·
she say:;;, 75 per cent of the re- ware of brown g1•ogged clay a,nd its
spectable kind would give anFthing [Iusky dimensions are 14 inches
to be in her $75 ·imported shoes. long, 5 wide and 7 inches high.
A lot happens on the train ride. ·The four coVege ceramists were,
But "The Mlin's" stooge, Keenan in addition to Paak who is associWynn, convinces Sophia that· she ated with UNM are Robert Eckles
ha~ a lot in. "'!'he Man," and she Noz·thland Coll~ge, Ashland, Wis.;
decides that It IS too much to lose. Angelo Garzio, Kansas State University, Manhattan, and Haz·vey
She teiis Tab to blow.
But Tab can't take "no" for an Littleton, Univez·sity of Wisconson,
answer. lie crashes "The Man's" Madison. Abraham Cohn F-ish
Sutton Place mansion to get her. Creek and Milwaukee Vvi~. is the
Sophia finds courage to face "The studio potter.
'
' ·
Man," who is perfectly por1a·ar:ed Paak, whose annual show on the
?Y George Sand~rs, and asks h;m UNM campus recently closed, is a
If she can ha)le JUst ope day With former Milwaukeean who received
.
. a master's in ceramics from Ohio
Tab.
. .
. He s~.rpnsl~gly ~,ells her th";~ zt State University. He t!lught in sev.IS all. nght.
But, he says, re- era! Midwestern schools before
member when to stop and come moving to Albuquerque
home'"
•
'
Sid~ey Lu~et directed this flick .Nati.onal recognition ?f the sh?w
for Paramount. ~uns through Wed- :vith pict~res. of the variOus. entries
nesday.
;~ appe~rm,~ m the current 1ssu~ of
Verdict: Don't read magazines on Cera~ICs, a monthly magazme.
a train - You may miss some of
~
·
the scenery.
•
bought his loin cloth for only $7.50.
-- .
Verd'ict: Highly recommended for
TarzarJ wears only a loin cloth in Student Council members.,
"Tarzan, the Ape Man." .
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your
Denny Miller, former UCLA bas- Flicks in Brief:
ketbal! star and MGM's new T!lr- Harry Belafonte, Robert Ryan,
face wake up and Jive! So good for your skin • . .
~
2an, has a pretty good build.
and Shelley Winters star in "Odds
so good' for your ego. Brisk as an ocean breeze,
It's obvious . he doesn't need a Against Tomorrow" now showing
Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.
blazer with sh~ulder pads to at- at the Sunshine Theater. Runs
AFTER SHAVE LOTION
tract attention.
through this Saturday.
Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best
The story revolves about the at- "The FBI Story" starring Jimmy
~hen you top off your shave with Old Spice! 100
by SHULTON
tempt of Jane, her father, and a JStewart and Vera Miles is being
~I1.UI
to~
white hunter to find the ivory held over through Saturday at the
wea~th of the famed Elephants' Kimo Theater.
'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~·· -:- '
Bunal Ground.
.
.
At the liiland through Saturday 1. Tarzan saves Jane from bemg is "The Diary of Anne Frank."
k11led by a maddened elephant and " .
,
.
takes her to his treetop home which
Girls Town stars Mamie Van
is pretty cozy.
'
Doren,, Mel Torme, Ray Anthol!y,
The climax of the film finds all P~ul Anka, . Cathy ?rosby, ~1m
the actors trapped at the summit Mitchum, D1ck Contmo, Sheilah
ACROSS
DOWN
2
3
of an escarpment by savage Pyg- Grah~m, and "The Platters." Now
1. Chorus girl
1. Ll'l Abner'a
creator
8. Opposite ol a
mies who attempt to force them showmg and runs through Satur~
seeker
2.
What this gUn
into a blazing inferno.
day at the State Theater.
13. Part of an
is Cor
airplane wing
The flick opens Sunday and runs "Peyton Place" and "Long Hot
a. Genus of olives 15
14 • .I\! most remote
through Wednesday at the Kimo Summer" opens Sunday and plays
4. Kool's Menthol
way to act
Mngiel<>aves
Theater.
through Tuesday at the State.
15. Likes blondes
youmCJre~
17
better, for
Incidentally, the flick-goer can't The late Mario Lanza stars in
6. Cocliney wsry of
instance
snying 2 Down
h~lp but be impressed with Tarzan's ':The Great Caruso" now playing at
16. Come all the
6. Cold hand at
way up to Kool's
1om cloth. It beats a 'blazer any the L o b o Arts Theater. Runs
bridge?
MenthoL_
day, and it's cheaper, too. Tarzan through next Wednesday.
17. Shape of
7. Followed Sue?

THE GIFT MOST LIKELY TO PLEASEA JEANETTE ORIGINAL
A most appropriate fashion for
any
all occasions the
whole year around. In
winter indoor fun

or

or summer outdoor
casualrtess-1 a Jean·
elfe Original will
accent your fash·
ion loveliness,
Use Our
Convenient
layaway Plan I
Inquire About A
Charge
Accollhf

I

8. They hang on

tones·
18. Th..., boats
tske gUts
20. This can be
constricting
21. Sleepy gas

23.Gin_
• 24. Wristoperation
27. Dig it all-well,

almost all

29.. GUy in "'Guys
and Dolls11
31. Take out, but
not on a ilate

town

32. M<>anwhile, 1
back nt the '•

ladylike way
25. Oil from wool

l'apa
36. A kind ol walk
38. Little Florlda
89. It used to come
before plane
40. This is legal
nardot comes in
46. - d e France
46" C1assroom
resting places
d7. Koots are the
relresbing_..._

KNME-TV Slates
Music for Youths

T~se~~~~h~rly"~~
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302 Centra I SW
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'Campus Apathy'

"Campus Apathy" will be the
ptogrnm for the Presbyte1•ian University Fellowship Sunday . at 7
Jl.m. It will be held at Geneva
House, 1820 Las Lomas Rd., NE.
All persons inte1•ested in the event
a!·e invited.

Whe11 your throat tells
you ifs time. for- a chahge,
you· need
a real change ..•

39. Roscoe41. It rhymes with
jerk
•
43. Alpha's last

namo

oF

;"'

.~

~~~~~~~owill~~-~~~G~e~n~e~ra~l~~~~I~n~I~t~h~a~m~,~N~.~Y~.~~~====~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~-

grams intended to interest young- tured, illustrating the second scene
ste1·s in fine. music will be shown on of the "Flight into Egypt." Camilla
Channel 5 this Wednesday from Wheeler and Richnrd Van Dongen
9-10 p.m. .
on the flutes and James Galloway
This week's program of "Young at the piano will entertain the Holy
Audiences" will feature the New Family at the house of Ishmaelites.
York Woodwind Quintet playing se- The 55 members of the orchestra
lections from classical and contem- and 87 members of the chorus will
porary compositions as well as the perform the composition at 8:15
usual question period from children Sunday evening in the New Mexico
in the studio audience.
Union.
In oz·der to assure a sizeable • Season and single tickets will be
young audience for this program available at the door, or may be
series Channel 5 is rebroadcasting ,purchased in advance at the office
each of the hour-long concert and ''of . the music dep!\rtment or the
music appreciation programs Fri- ticket office of the Union.
This will be the second concert
days at 5 p.m.
The series is produced by WCBS- of the UNM orchestra series. Also
TV .and the Board of Education of scheduled for the series are "Mahthe City of New York and distrib- ler's IV Symphony" on Mar. 18 and
uted to the 45 affiliated stations of "'l'he Planets" by Holst on May 22.
the National Educational TV and The music department's calendar
Radio Center (NET).KNME, which of events scheduled before Christis the first non-commetcial station mas vacation includes the James
in New Mexico, is a member of this Bratcher recital at 8:15 Tuesday
national netwo1•k of' ETV stations evening in the Union theater, a
and has been especially active in music asseTilhly at 2 Wednesday nfproviding a broad and divetse pro- tetnoon in tlJe Music Building and
gramming directed at the younger the UNM band concert to be held at
audience,
8:15 Thursday evening in the b!lllI'Oo!U of the Union, under the· dil'ection
of William E. Rhoads.
1
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guys' goodies
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As a 100 per cent
red·blooded American
boy (age 17) 1 i:aln't
possibly tiel Your whole
family wlll go stark, ravln'
mad wlf joy when we
come a-learln' from
~ years as a Broadway
rnooslcal smash-hit-right
Into the movies! In

Technicolor·
in. . .. , .25¢

Chicken Basket . . . . . . . 99¢
(Half chicken, tole slaw

1

French fries)
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for your hair
26. Magnetizes men
28. Mr. Autry
30. Kools have a
very___flavor
33, Pop tune ot
the 20's
37. Time tor a ,
change? Smoke
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to skirts
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12. Rememberedher phone
number?
19. Kind of Iron
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23. Venus' homo
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Wesley Schedules

CJ.)

must work togethe1· m the ~eyelop- consistent with their matudty level. Members of the UNM Wesley
403 COPPE~/
.
s·' .. ' : • .. : :
~nent of school he~lth pohc1es to , The conference was sponsored by Foundation will hold their ChristFOURTH NW
: ~v1i
1 ll1P1'oye the phys1cal fitness _of the A m e r i ·c a n Association for mas difmer dance Friday evening ·
: •· ; •••' : • · ••· · ••: :
Amerw~'s youth, Merce~es GugiS· Health, Physical Education and in the Trinity Methodist Church. I~O~P:..:E~N:::FR:l:D:AY=N:I:G:H:T:S::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:;::':::':'::;'::':::'::;"::;':'::;':;:':;:'::;":';:';:'::;':;:.-:.-:;:•:::;::::;:;-berg. said y~stel'day.
Recreation, !I department o:f; the Speaker for the 6:30 event Willi
MISS Gug1sberg, head of the de- National Education Association.
be the Rev. Pa:ul Morell from the
partm~nt of health and physical Miss Gugisbel'g said that the in- Christ Methodist Chur~h.
. ·
~duca~IOn fj!.X: women 1.1t UNM~ has terest on campus in youth fitness ?ordel! Puc~ett! soc~al .chairman
JUst teturned fro~. the Nat1on_ai had received l.ldditional impetJIS foi· t~e orgamzatwn,, ~s m .~harfe
Conference on the F1tness of Ch1.I- from the governor's conference on of ar1angements. Wo1Inngwi h h m
dren ?f' Elementary School Age m youth fitness which started Thurs- are the officers headed by Rob~rt
Washmgton, D. C.
·
day !lt UNM.
L1.1ng!ey Jr., a _governmen.t. maJor
As head of the UNM qepa'rtment
Th t.
d ·
f •
.11 b from Tucumca~I. Others hst Jean
Miss Gugisberg is · incorporatin~ ....1e wo-hay co~. fJ~nceWw1h. e. W e I d , Albuquerque, secretarythe confel·ence recommendations simi ardto ~ledonel e.thlnt ta.s m.gb. treasurer, and Steve Wright, Albu.
· · teachel'
· · · t1•ammg
. .
.
·
s"de t
mto
the
program ton' an .w1 1 ea WI s !I e pro - querque,
v:c~-pre I n •
.
.
at the university
lem.s.
.
Mrs. Wilham A .. McClellan 1s
' .
.
the new director of the Foundation.
The con~er~nce pre~ented 1ts recA native of Pennsylvania, she h!ls
ommend~tiOn$ follo:nmg: a study <;>f
been in the Southwest for the past
the physiCal.educatwn programs m
ten years and· was parish ·visitor
three years for the Central Methschools.
T he conference recommended
odist Church.
that:
.
.
Shortly after the holidays, the
. Every chi!~ have ll: daily instz:ucOl'g!lnization which is -part of an
bona] class m plrysical education.
• .
international organization for colMore emphasis be placed on. Although the "!JNM orchestra has lege students associated with the
"nwvement exploration," in activi- had numerous performances in co- Methodist church will move into a
ties such as camping, dancing and operation with other UNM ensem- new building. Lo~ated at 1801 Las
vigorous physical exercise and less ble groups in the past, it was only Lomas Rd. it will sel've 11-S a center
on ~e~imenblti?n" anp c?nst~nt or, since 1954 ·:,that .~uch pr?ductions for a well ·~·ounded social, religious
gamzmg of children s tune m and took J2lace at Ch~Istmas tm1:e. . and educatwnal pl'ogram. .
out of school.
. MaJor productions of thiS kmd The Foundation will send four of
Classroom teachez:s have better ~rtclude ;,he "Chri~tmas Ora~orio" its members to the .. Inter-religious
preparation in health, physical edu- m 1954, Th~ Passion -;\ccordmg to - Inter-Racial Conference to be
·
~t. Matthew by ~~~h m 1955, ~n~; qeld Dec. 25 to Jan. 4 in Athens,
cation and recreation.
.
I
t
h
.
h
lth
d
m
1956, the opera Slst(lr Angehca Ohio Those attending are Miss
Got the good word 'about
S pecm
eac er m ea
an by Puccini was presented Iiy the w !d. B'll R f · M"
B b.
Greyhound
Scenicruise~
physical education have more prep- U M.
h
d
h
h
e
,
I
en
ro,
ISS
ar
ara
1 op ,an t e ore estra. Sturges and Bob Schnurr
.
. ·h 1
t
h 1 N Worts
Service?
It's
the latest,
a1·~hon wit
e emen ary sc 00
The Christmas pz:oduction of
•
·
the greatest way to go ...
cluld1·en.
.
. · 1959 Sunday evening will present
with air-conditioning, picH?me and school give speCial at- Berlioz' "Childhood of Christ," an
COMPARE TH~SE LOW,
ture
windows, air-suspen·
tejtion to all facto~s :vhlch affect oratorio which demands the coop·
sian ride and complete
LOW FARES:
mental healt~ of ch1ldren.
eration of chorus, orchestra and
restrooms!
You'll
have
a
Schools use fitness tests, but use 1soloists in performing the three
·
Kansas City ...... $20.55
ball headin' home for the
them wisely a'!d ~n~erpret t.hem in parts _ "Hez·od's Dream," "The rwo ~lectrical engin.eers from the
Denver . . . . . . . . . . 12.65
holiday SE)ason on a
te1•ms of the md1v1dua! child and An·ival at Sais" and "The Flight umvers1ty are attendmg ll: conferOklahoma City ... 15.20
Greyhound- it's often
into Egypt."
ence sponsored by the Air Force
his p 0 tentialities.
St. Louis . . . . . . . . . 27.75
faster than other public
School facilities be available f~r Charles W. Davis, new UNM Cambridge ·Research Center in Bas•plus tax
transportation, and always
recreation on weekends and hoh- choral director, has prepared the ton through to?lorrow.
.
less expensivd!
days throughout the year, as well chorus and the entire production Those 'attendmg are Dr. RI.chard
as through the summer mouths. will be directed by J{urt Frederick, K. Moore;, profes.sor ~nd chmrman
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a
of electl'lcal engmeermg, a'!d EdMore research be done to de- UNM orchestra conductor.
Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
termine if the interscholastic ac- Dav~ will also be one of the solo- ward L. Jordan, lecturer m the
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less!
ists, singing the pa1·t of the father department..
.
. .
of an Ishmaelite family. Jane Snow ~he meetmg deals With the !OmIt's such a comfort to take thil bus ••• illld leave the driving to us/
will sing the part of l\1az·y, Craw- ~atwn that occurs around rockc;ts
ford Jones will sing the part of m the upper atmosphere a.nd .Its
Joseph, Arthur Barrett will be effect on two way commumcabon
•
heard as Herodes and James Brat- to and :J;~·om the rockets.
CH 3-4435
421 2nd NW
cher ·will narrate. Other soloists Part of the meeting will be of a
are Floyd Haber as Ploydorus and classified natl}re. While jn the :n:ast
Bill Renfro as a centurion.
D1·. Moore Will mec;t with officials

The Fiji Islands, a colony, number about 320, with an !ll'ea o~,J,036 .
square miles, and a populatwn of
339,000, including ~ore thal! 7,000
Emopeans, are situated m the
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Some of their :faPll were WQrried

By FRED SHAVER
~
earliel' this aenson, b,ut tlw Bait~.
.
more Coltli have shaken off their
!llel!'l<:o. Entered u secqnd clua matter at the poat oft!~• Alliaqllei'Q'ae AQI'Uit 1 l91J
·
·• Wh a t· we
reallv
'th
d
hawing
the·)r cham"nder the act of March 3, 187~. Pri11ted 1>1 the Uplveratti- Prit~tinc l'l&at. sw.a:f.,ticni
Let the. :recent actlop
of the stu• try to New M
. exJC~,
·
" apa Y. an are l!
··
..te. $-1.,50 ~~~the acbool Teal'• pva~le In advaace.
.
·
. dent senatll stand !IS an object les- need around here lS a good asphalt pl()llShlP fol"n\ Of 1958. rhl) defense
Editori11l and JJusiness office in Journalifilm Bllilding. Tel. CH s.U2$ son to all future campus wheels. factory, 01~ maybe a ba!~ney-~on· is again·· vicious, bloclong on the
·
Go ahead and be a big wheel but sumi!lg firm around ·electJOll tlrn~. line on offense brutal, and Amechl)
.
Ed1tor :--~---··n•··------------------:··--- ---------E?"est Sanchez don't try to push al·ound yoJ.lr 'elec.
·
~· .
and ynitas have no b:rolten bones
Hanagtllg Edit1>r ------------... .-•• .,. • ..-••••••••• .,. ••••Fntz Thompson tors.
It seems tbey hke Ike JUSt about Ol' mmds.
Monday Night Editor ---------------------------------John M!l:dow Whether yoli are !I man with as- anywhere outside o:f the IroJI Cur- Despite aU the.hoor!lh about the
. Wednesd~y Night Editor ------------------------------:Peter Masley ~i~ations of starting a genu~ne po- ~ai~ th.esE~ days, 11nd some placea New Yot·k Giants, th~s ~rite1• can
Thu.rsday Night
Editor
RubeJ!.steip
hbcal career,
o1· merely
a gn•l who mstde
, 'd ent ference
se!'l absolute!~
JlO one •lll e1ther con.
. ~------.--------------------Jamie
•
. · • . wants
to be loved
and well-known;
The It.
welcon1e accorded P1esi
stoppmg
these -boys now.
Ed
sport~
.
ttor
------------------------------------Linden
Knighten
P!ll'ticularly
the
latter
while
husEisenhower
in
India
Wednesday
h
·
•
M
•
J
Fr.
•
'
·
·
·
ft · , 11 th'
Heck1 :maybe t e T~o bos could
play
BusJnellll anag~
---------...
----------------------eanette
.
ench
J;mnP.·h'!lnbng
take
c!lreyou
have
was
truly
stunmng,
a
et
!\
IS
th
·
.
t.
e
on
'
.
D' k F
h
'b'l!t • t t
1
u
'fi t" t 11 b ut Nehru p1·ior ern m a pos · s as · game.
8 usi nelils Ad
. vuor -----------------------------~------- 1c
:rene a respons1 1 1 y, no o yourse ves, pac1 s
a t a o.
.
...,.-'~-~-~----.------~---------but ·to others. Anyone unwilling to to Ike's arrival. Millions tu1·ned out
. accept this responsibility should to cheer him, throw rose petals at An ~rnenc~n sep~enced to. 30
resign, rather than be thrown out his feet, and verY nearly mob the yeal'S for plottmg aga!nst the F1del
o:t; office.
wl\ole pa1·ade.
.
C!lstro gover~ment )~ ,Cub~ has
Retraction
It is absolutely inconceivable to Undoubtedly one of the l'e!lsons escaped, and 1s noW' h1dmg ln the
The LOBO, in the Dec. 8 issue, stated that the' USP this writer as to why the Student :for thb~ welcome is Red China's hills &ccording to latest reports,
last year had included in its platform that "it was going to Council first rn!lde the decision to threatening attitude on the Indill It he can hold out for a couple
buy bla~ers, then later ~·efuse pub- borders. With a few minor ~kir- o:f months he can swinf all the W!IY
look into bookstore prices and attempt to reduce them.''
!icly to talk about it. In the :face Qf rnishes and the Big Lie technique back to the' states on top of all that
··Upon checking into last year's platform for the party, it rising tuition, part of which went being used by Mao Tse Tung's boys, Castro verbal foam.
was found that the USP had made no such declaration. We' into a slush :fund for the council, it is much easier to decide who
shl>'!lld
h!lve
known
this
gross
your
friends
are
even
if
they
In
September
it was the :football
they
e:x:press our regret if we caused any inconvenience to the mis!lpJlropriation would be met with !Ire those lousY. American capital- team. Now· the basketball·te!lm
is
USP or members thereof.
·
angl)r, .
ists.~
'
unhappy with me. Well, wait till
Governo).' John Bunoughs is in Plans a1·e being made for a new· next :Vea~· - l won't be he1·e.
Sh_ifting Attention,
California to attempt l"Uring indus- &irport in Albuquerque. How aboutl Yea, G1g.
. .·
l!UIJilll&tloll
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letterS tO the Ed.ltor
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'Chann·e·15 to Show
eos. 0f tudents

LOBO
LA. UNDR y

The Student Court has upheld the constitutionality of .
STRONGLY WORDED ·
impeachment proceedings enacted by the Student Senate:
Dear Editor,
f;il
S.everal. letters ha.ve recently
.
,A.nd now controversy on technical points about the legisla- ·
..
been pubhshed concernmg the NSA.
tive group's action has diminished.
Two of them were directed or per-.ld
s·
Now, it seems in desP.eration., that certain members of
.
.,
haps
mis-directed
at
D!lwn
Fritz.
By FRITZ THOMPSON
The first of the letters seemed to
the council are resorting to methods tpat .are not only unCheer up, fellow students. After be rathe1· strongly worded but the
befitting a council member, but which border on that which
today, there's only about 604,800 most recent, written by J. E. Mer- In anticipation of a new teleis vulgar and sticky,
seconds until Christhlas vacation. reU, surpasse!l the first in its lack vision series on Channel 5, one of
__._
of good judgment. The most c!lustie the most outstanding professors of
S tudent b o dY presid ent Turner Branch condemns the
The petty thefts on campus are of the letters, it w&s a pet·sonal out· time, Max Lerner, made the
Senate because he says it acted from emotion and not from
really petty. Consider the case at affront to Dawn Fritz and rather following comments.
reason and that impeachment was not an issue of principles Brigh&m Young University. Some- than cool the already heated situa- "When I W!IS asked by WGBHbut of personalities.
body there stole the campus' 177- tion it added an emotional touch TV, Boston, to do a series· of TV
pound
pendulum.
not needed.
classroom seminar discussions it
.
In the same breath he speaks of votes at the Senate
Met·rell should consciously !lsk hit me that I had never done a ;.eat
meeting "being traded for a six pack of beer." He also says
That sounds real swingin'.
bis question, "Who are you Miss discussion with students on TV. k Th
h LO.
d
Frit~?", for if he knew her he in fact, I couldn't remember that
Wh ath e th m s: . at t e
BP e itor 11 iS influenced greatly
. !f you want to ~;ee some real ac- would see the error in his sa1•castic anyone had. It also hit me that we
by troublemaker Irwin who I feel is completely obsolete/'
tton today, be sure to attend the re:marks.
teachers who have been shouting
Couldn't a person of such a high office in our educational LOBO vs. Council-Couti "11-2" Merrell seems to like cliches, ex- about the new educational clisis
community demonstrate a little more tact or at least play be
"Toilet
Bowl"good
tilt.game.
It promises
to amples,
"silence
is golden,"
get off
our it.
highSohorse
andyes
a bloody
Literally.
speak .loudel'
tb&n
words.'' "actions
Here is might
something
about
I said
the part of a person who is aware ofthe courtesy that should
--.
one which might aptly be applied and I found a panel of Brandei~
be shown to the people he is serving? Perhaps it is fortunate
Som~body told me. that Rudolph to J. E. Merrell, ~<Little things a:f- University students willing to inthat impeachment proceedings came about so that we could the Remdeer's nose lS red because feet little minds."-Benjamin Dis- vest the mental sweat1 blood and
tears to go along.
he:s. full of 100 proof Christmas raeli.
· see what action persons take under pressure '(Branch is
spmt.
Yours truly,
. "The results will be seen jr,
not bein2' impeached, but the methods of some of his associ1
Frank McGuire
'Seminal' on American Civiliz!ltion,'
.
h 11
d)
What ever happened to the Stu.
on station KNME-TV channel 5
a t es are b emg c a enge .
.
dent Council?
'
"HANDS OFF"
Mondays at 9:30 p.~. beginnin~
So people are being influenced to vote one way in the
.u~M LOBO
Dec. 14. The idea 'Of focusing it on
Senatebecaus~fasixpackofbeer?Canthisbeproved?In
Editor:
·
the A:merican Civilization. theme
these quarters, it seems like a rationalization. If it is true
.
Heavenly
days,
man,
quit
picking
came from
the fact
hadthat
reon Dawn Frit~ and the Union and cently
published
a that
book 1 on
what does it mean? Does it mean that these members of the
OUR FACES
put some local situations in.
theme which had grown out of my
Senate are of such low morals? Or does it mean that some De!lr LOBO Editor:
.
Your lead editorial last issue just Brand~is classes. There was a fit.c th
b
. , h d
t
th
t"t..~
.
I feel. that !I va&:Ue clou~ of rn1s- bl.'o}<e my heart. There hasn't been ness in presentin an untried subO.J.
e mem ers 1mpeac e are no wor any more uan SIX conception c?ncernm&: the 1mp_each- a!I ~~sue of the ''LOBO" all fall that ject like America:f Civilization, and
cans of beer? How pathetic "lt would be if this is what it ment move 1s ob~curmg the tssue. d1dn t ~ave some coi!lrnent fl'orn a one that would come horne to the
meant.
I havTehse.veral pon~t~ttot. me.tkh~·
colu\,'lln,tst oUr ~optethmg about the daily lives of most listeners, on an
1. e Issue prec1p1 a mg IS ac- expensive mon, You have been experimental TV P g
•
. fi
d b I .
M B
h
Y rwm,
1'.
ranc 's tion W&s not the purchase of the picking on it and picking on, it, and "Everything see;od r:rn:.b
B t
An d ab out h emg m uence
0
thoughts couldn't
you al'e
personali-~mostly I t~ok
u
• be more inaccurate than if he said 'the
" edi- blazers.
c ..... '1 ·"'It was,
d thrather,
s tthat
• the now
t•
h featuring
B •
~ th e pelungeJibe.
ecause
tor were b eing mfiuenced by Branch. Itwin has never once
o..... cl . I,.nore
e ena e s ~on- 1 e~. · · · P ew. ut m the long edi- I felt that much of the educational
suggested to this editor any form of action.
demn!ltJ?n °~ the bl~z~r-buymg, to~al. you ~en us all that the future in America lies with the TV
therem 1gnormg the opmton of the ed1torml pohcy had been <~hands medium Th r ·
d
th t
Who was it that said that the issue was becoming one of student body. In ~act, Miss. Fritz off" .•. phew.
.
many of un~i~ t:ke\h:~::r road
ersonalities?
told me the Counc1l
'not be mterested and U"e
TV Sl·mP1Y as a power
Y f 1•
" all'' treated
a d th 1t0 as
th a • Now,
t you tmay
11 b
o
u
P Another outspoken member of council is Dawn Fritz. J•0 ke• I' persvn
5
·
"'
n
e
er
m
amps
a
a
ut
they
are
colnew
medium
fo~·
conve
in
the
old
backe:r,s of the .1mpeach:ment move lecte~ AND by a lot of people. If classroom 1 tu .
blg 1 b d
She emphasizes that she does not want that horrible LOBO do not necessanly care whether or nothmg at all is said about them demonstrati~~ tes an
ac' oar
editor to mar the Council's Christmas Party. They say that not
the
Council
buys
emblems
of
nothing
at
all
is
done
about
the~
''Sure!,,.
·
h
th
h
prestige, :Perhaps it would be a either. Giving is timely and fQ"- nevet· be"forwet avel e c antce ahs
Sanchez thought of putting a gun to his head when he was g 0 o.d th'n
·
• so can't ing methodse throu
o exphore new
1 g f ~.._.. the counc1'l t o be e1gn
st udent s ar~ topical
ri 1eac informed of this. (Pardon these remarks: ifs rather diffi- easily recogmzahle. But a demo- somebody put th1s l'equest in the visual tecbn'1 u fg powd~ u new:f
0
1
cult to keep from dealing with the trivial when the situation cratio:~ government must serve the "LOBO" somewhere?
q .es or au Iences
As tht·s coUr"e,
interest of the governed body. The Thank you,
·
un~!ra
0leled stze. I felt that a
·
"'
not only did not serve our interest
c r. Bloom
gr P ~ five students and a teacher
tak"'
At any rate; we think the persons involved had better but stepped on our faces.
'
6i2 University Blvd. NE
:~ ~~ 1 d~al nucl!lus with which to
start facing issues instead of trying to shift attention.
t 2. I_ feel
Mr. Howell
·
Albuquerque, Ne\'1! Mexico
is a
ES
emptmg .to misconstrue the 1ssue (Ed. N?te: The above person in the teacher as 1 d •qth ~ ·/
-------~-......<.J.-----------~--~---!by
resortmg to legal loopholes t() her menhon of stamps was refer• C!l'n be ex 't' a ea er,, a \ens
stop the action. The honorable Sen- ring to the box under the Christmas roo , h ct mg even m a c asspaper, ''El Sol.'' His novel, "The ator from Mesa 'Vist!l, Carson tree at the Library whe~e forei n a
1t at they can be ex~lored in
Five l'!ooks of Ariadne", is a best- Creecyl seeJ?!s only il!t~rested ~n stamps can be donated to the lo:al ther~o ~:nubre.he~~sed fashion; tha~
seller m England currently.
aQ.vanCJng ht!l QW'n position !lnd m YMCA. Evidently these sta:mps are an in£
e. m, e ll assroom bot
Professol' Sender served as a tecbnic!ll terminology, not in help- given tn' children as Christmas gifts fOr e orrnal mt~mac~ and a respect
major on the general staff of the ing the Senate conduct its business. for their collections.)
an id!':bm~tie~
s/~:Uds; and that
8
Spanish Republican army and came 3.. There is no personal malice
e"\'tl 1't ' l ed o owed up w el'•
to the United States in 1939 after and 'no political maneuvering ·in,,r may
ea •
0
tbe fall of the Republic of Sp!lin. volved. The action is taken in the
tharo:t
aU~18I Wanted to show
Ramon J. Sender, professor of , lte recei~ed the .national prize for interest of the stud!lnt body only.
betw:e~c~ tonh a great endcount~r
Spanish and literature at UNM hterature Itt Spam for OIS novel, 4. The Senate has long been a
w 1t • h eac er and stu !Jnt m
will speak on ''El Angel y el DiablJ "Mr. Witt Among the Rebels."
totally j.neffe~tive. organization,
•
atre~~hed.b oth are meaningfuUy
en la MusicaEspanola/' Wednesday Seven lectures are planned a:fter If t~IS motton IS allowed to bog "Research Aet1vities of the Ra· "I ho e
h
.
night, Dec. 16, in the Union theater the start of the new year by the down m swamps of legal maneu- diochemistey .Group at Los Alamos in thes: ~ .~ve not wholly failed
The talk, a part of the lectur~ Foteig!l L.an~uage Institute. The vering, the .s~nate' ~ill return to its 'Fire Ball' Chemistry and Chemis~
aJ s.
'
series set up by the universitY's first ·will be, g1ven Jan. 13.
.
:f<ll;mer position, Wlth no pow.e~ to try.of Fission Products•t will be tbe
Foreign Language Itlstitute, will be Tl}e
Langun.ge In.stttute VOICe and
student oprtnon. top!e of bt. George A. Cowan, gue'st
•
•
given in Spanish and a discussion was set up m coopern.t1on With the Irupe~chment. 11:1 hal'sh, and con- a~eakel' .at an open meeting ()£
in the same language will ;follow. l), s. Office of Education Lan~uage troverstal. I WISh there were an- Sigma X! Dec. 15.
Development Fl'ograrn and 1s the other method to assert the power 'fhe meeting of Sigma X' n
u 't d s
•
1
.l u~
Pr:~e:dr
~hders
d~alk
?1 only one of its type in the United and feeling of the student body. tional research honorary wi1Jl b!: nesd~~e ndtudtt;: ~arty met We4ta e Wl recor m~s.
WI . States.
. There is not, When the' Student gin at 8 P m in room 101 0 f th t t'
a
ra I e a new conshbegm a~ '7 :SO p.m. and IS open to The institute offel'S highly-quali- Council decided to ignore the con- Chemistry B~ilding.
e u.
spokesman Mary 'Yishard
the pubhc. .
·
fled •teachers an opportunity to in• demnation of the Senate, the Sen- D.r. Cowan is an assocint~ divi ::~d he gl'oup also dectded to
Sender, considered one 'of the crease theil' linquistic proficiency ate was forced to act, 01' remain sion leader {)f the test division and ents r~t n~wslettel'S tG indopendgroup leader of the l'adio~;hemiatl'y Mt'V'~ym~
most ol!tstanding Spa~ish writers and· ~heir knowl~dge and under- ineffective forever.
1 1
0 tnthll thr~~ dorms ~tbout
to~~y, JS a forme~ ed1tm; of and s~andmg of' Spanish culture !lnd to SitlCerely, .. ·
.
group nt the Los Alamos Sclent'fi
N0 Iels
e pohtt~al pnrty:
1
problems.
Senator· Mark Acufl'
Labo1•ntol'ies.*
· c·were
. rna
P adns
cntu:l :for the Madl'ld, Spam, news·ldiscuss common teaching
.
·
e, iohr
s e the
s!lid.sprmg eleettons

. .:.:':

thE) Optional Ex&minations to . se- E~aminat\on~, Educational Testing
I
lect.
.
Servic.e, 2(1 NI!SS~U Str.eet, Prince4
B1.1ll. filt.in ?f lnfo~mat.ion. . (•in ton. , N. J.·':. Completed. !'pplicati.·~1!5,
'T
.
·· · '
·
wh1ch ~:~n apphc!ltion If! i11serted) acc!lmpamed by p~·opel' examtnadescribing :registr!ltion procedures tion fees, will be accepted by the
may be obtl!.ined from college o~- ETS Qffice during Deaembl)r and
.·
.. . .
.
The UNM' debate te1lrn js one of . . . .
.·
·
.
cials, school s1.1p,etf:nt~ndents,· or di- early in. January so long as they
•
·
30 team$ .from the entire United
.
.
~re:;c:;tl;y;:;:; f; ; ro; ; m; ;:t:;: h:;: e:;: ;N:;a: :tl: :O; ; n; ; a; ; l;::T:;::e:;::a:;::c:;h;er:;::a;;;;re;;;:re:;::c;:e;:;!v:;::e:;d:;:b:::e:;f:::or;;;;e;;;;J;::a;::n:;::.;::1;::5;':;:1:;96:::0:;,~
Coptm\led,:from page l
States which will participate in the . The National Teacher ~x~mma- ..
'
council meet,ings until they are pl.lt fil'st .annul!l l!!ltiomtl invitl!-tional tlons,. prepared and. adrnmlste:ed
GLAMOl;IR
AFTER FIVE
on trial befo:re Senate next Wednes- tol;lrnarnent at the Air Force Acad- annu!lllY ?Y Ed~cat1onal Test!ng
day, If Senate does not rernov~ erny;
.
·
· , . SerVIce, Will be g1ven at 160 te&~mg
em.
;f•·orn
office
they
are"
cleared
·The
t
.
R'
h.
d
.....
Umted
11
th
,
,.
. . .
earn, . tc ar "'l.! el' ·an d centel'S
St t · throughout
s t d F t})e
b 13'.·1960
•
Qf aU charges, · I
David' Bloom, left Thursday for a es on !I ur ay, .e · 1 ,
''You llhoulp be restored to office c 1 d S .
C1 f
th
At. the one-day testmg selilston a
and you will be, I believe," Bran$ c:~;:ti~ion p~d:;• and ~·~tu~day a cEand!d..!ltet. may tha~eh ~hel Cd.omtmot
Cocktail
said in regular · rneetjng.· Branch
c. B. Owens, •associ!lte· professor
.. ~aprnmfa
)~ns, 1W12~
met~1on~ .Gesen•s
h
·
;,
·
~n
:r.o
ess1ona
au.orrna
read. the l e tter of Senat e 1mpeac - of spee<:h and d1ref;!tor of foren:ncs
c It
E ·r h E ' ·
Dresse:;
ment to the councjl rn.embers.
at ·the Unive:rsity of New Mexico era1 u ure, . ng IS • ,;;pression,
' All Council business ·including accornp!lnied the team and will and Non Vetbal Reason~ng; and
the r!ldio st!ltion campus chest ·
. d
·
one or two of t~elve Optwnal ExFiesta plans Wo~. en's Recreatio~ servThe as !lb}utge.h
b th . - amin!ltions desig?led to demonstrate
, . .
'
.
.
e su Jec c osen Y e na master" of subJect matter to be
''
h' h.
a· ·3310 Central SE
Opeo Tues. and Fri. Eve•. '.
Assoclatwn allocatlQU carne to a tiona! debate committee· Resolved t . ht .. Th ' n·
h!.!.!(·
.
.
, . ..-Congress s~~uld have.the power tfa~~ i~ "a~e~di~ie ~r ~th: :~ho~l·~~:=~:::::=::~=:~::::::::::~~~=-:::;:::=:~~=:::=:::::=:~'':=_·
WRA 1s rathe1· upset about 1t to reverse dec!stons of the Supreme
t
·· h' h h 'i
k'
·
(not being able to receive alloca- c rt
.
sys em m w. !C ~ 5 ~ee mg ernt' ) " c
'I
D
F ·
ou '
.
.
ployment, Wl11 adVlae b1m whether
ton ,f th oun~1 man h dawn.d r1t~, A~~ng th~ 30 .t~a:ms attendmg, he s h 0 ul d take the Nation&l
one o
ose 1mpe!lc e , sa1 • , . 13 s~ate umvers1tles, ,, the Naval Teacher Examinations and which of
Br11nch t1>ld members th!lt Coun- Academy 'the Merchant· Marinel-::;============:;1
ci1 could not give WRA 'their $1500 AcadllmY: the U. S. Military Acad- 1r
Dr. Marcus Bloch,
(AmhoroP11 Was a Teen-(1{JeDwarf', 11 7~ke Many
!lllocation befot·e · Christmas. He emy and various well-lmown priLoves of Dob-W GiUis" 1 ~lc.)
President·
said he himself might be al;>le to. vate colleges al'e represented.
allocate, the money.
_
The Astronomy Club
Bill Retz, radio station m!ln!lger, Opera in the United States is
gave no l'eport about progress and giving an imposing demonstr.ation
240 Rivington Street
told the LOBO before the meeting of the vitality of musical cultuN
New York 2, New York
TV OR NOT TV
that. he was a:fmid that he might ~,..·n~bo~t~h~c~l~as~s~ic~a~n~d~m~o~d~e~rn~f~oi~·:m~.~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;::iii;;;;;;;;;~;~j
not get the station Joan transacted r
The ac~dernic wodd has made its first tentative steps into
because the treas'!lrer, Martin Lentelevision-a few lectures, a few seminars, a few lab demonstr~
zini, was impeached.
tions-l;mt colleges have not yet begun to use television's vast
Jon Michael, Fiesta chairman,
capacity
to dr~tnatize, to amuse, to stir t~e senses, to unshackle
and D!lve Dawson, campus chest
the
imagination.
Like, for example, the following:
chairman, both came before the
ANNOUNCER:
Howdy, folksies. Well, it's time again for
Council to ask :for allocations but·
were told tliey couldn't :receive any
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twookey Magruder,
Ph. D., and. Felicia Mn.~ Crimscott, M.A., in that rollicking,
money.·
Council in exec1.1tive session unroistering fun show, Ameri('.an History 101 ••• And here they
officially reversed its stand about
are-the team that took the ~<hiss" out of "history"-Emmett
ordering the Union Board to make
Twookey lviagruder and Felicia May C.rimscott t •
•
effective a rule that no other charDR.
MAGRUDER:
Howdy,
folksies.
A
funli.y
thing
hapThe Food that Put "Romance
tered organi~ations could meet conpened
to
me
on
the
wn.y
to
my
doctorate.
A
mendicant
ap.11
currently with Council on Thursday
in Rome
proached
me
and
said,
"Excuse
me,
sir,
will
you
give
me
25
night.
1'Perhaps I will, my good
cents
for
a
sandwich?"
and
I
replied,
Branch said the Union Board
"laughed at hirn11 when he appeared
man. Let me see the sandwich.'~
at the :Soard meeting with the re•
quest. The rule was changed ·to
~·ead, ''it W!IS moved that the CounOpen Q! 5 ...m. Clo..d Sundcaya
cil instruct the New Mexico Union
4513 Central, East
Board to initiate and make effecPlease Phone Al 6-9953
tive in the . immediate future a
stipulation that no chartered or-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ganb:ation on campus shall meet;
•
if possible, concurrently with Student Council so as to provide better
oppm·tunity for the students of the
university to take part, as is their
'
privilege, in Council proceedings."
The motion will h!lve tp be re•" voted upon at the next official meeting.
In other business the Council dis-'
cussed their Christmas p!ll'ty Dec.
16 and it was brought up to invite
.
.
Ernest Sanche~, LOBO editor, to
the p!lliy but members voiced dis. MISS CRI:htiSCOTT: Oh 1 how droll, Dr. Magruder! How
approval. Miss Fritz, one of 'the
delicious! You're a regular Joe Penner!, •• But. enough of
most outspoken against Sanchez,
badinage. Let us turn to our rollicking, roistel'ing fun ahow,
yelled ' 1no, and that's for the
Americnn History 101.
LOBO."
DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatize the taut and
Jamie. Rubenstein, a nigllt re·
.
tingling
story of John Smith ·and Poeahontas. t will play
porter, has been invited to the
Captain Smith' and Miss Magruder will pltty Pocahontas.
pat·ty, but said th!lt he could not
attend. The pa1·ty is an annual af,.
ANNOUNCER: But first a message from our sponsor •••
fail', strictly priv!lte, and comes
Fo1ksies, have you tried Alpine Cigarettes yet? Have. you
out of the C o u n c i 1 members'
treated yourself to that fresh filtration, that subtle coolness,
pockets.
that extm~Iong, extra-efficient filter? Have you? Hmtnm?
Branch also read a letter from
... If not, wake your tobacconist and get some Alpines at once 1
Dr. Cullen B. Owens of the Debate
••• And now to our grim and gripping story. Picture, if you
Team who said he would !lppear at
will,
a. still summer night. An Indian maid stands by a moonlit
·.
the next official Council meeting to
brook:
Suddenly she hears t1. footstep behind her. She turns •.•
discuss the Council's recalling the
•
MISS
CRIMSCOTT: Oh! John Srnithl You-urn startle-um
debate team's ;funds.
me-um!
This medium-priced Wedding Set
DR. MAGRL.L·LR: Howdy1 Pocahontas. What are you
is iust an example of the many in
doing by the brook?
Fogg's Collection, Some cost le$s;
MISS CRI:MSCOTT: Just washing otrt a few scalps. But
wl1at-um you-urn want-urn?
others, more. Here, the diamond
:DR. MAGRUDER: I carne to see the Chief.
solitaire engagement ring is set
.
MISS CRIMSCOTT: You~um can1t-um. Cllief is leaving for
off by two radiant side-diamonds.
Chicago.
The matching Wedding Ring is
DR. MAGRUDER: On what track?
o
mounted with three stones of equal
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the right
•
brilliance. Your exclusive Wed-Lok
track with Alpines-the track that leads straight to smoking
pleasure, to fun, to frolic, to sweet content ••• And now back
feature
clasps
both
bonds
together
•'
:FOR SALE
,to
those two gassers, Emmett Twonk'ey Magruder and Felicia
with a gentle c-1-i-c·k! As with
IMPORTED S)lorts cnt! 1M7 Austin Healy,
May Crimscott.
.
all Fogg's Diamonds, It represents an
ex~ollcnt condition, uy ·owner. AL 6·2744 or
MAGRUDER:
Well,
£olksies, that's all fot today,· See
DR.
Oil 7·D228.
excellent value!
you
next
week,
sa.me
time,
same
channel. ·
\
LOS'!' &. FOUND
MISS
CRIMSCOTT:
Stn.y
tuned
now
for
"William
Cullen
OLASS RlNG jost on 1ltlmi>UB, Boy's, red
stone, letters "It.H.S.", lniUnls W.L,H.
:Bryant-Girl Intern.H
$250
engraved Inside. X! found, Cl\ll ltokotlll. ltnll,
ANNOUNCER: And.temember, folksiesr there was a time
·
ext. 6~8.
As !llvstroted
when you needed to smoke two cigarettes to getwba.t you get
HELl' WAN'l':EI>
!rom one Alpine-one cigarette fo:r light menthol, one for high
ADVI1iRTISING sulcslrlnn (or woman) for
tbc LOBO} pre!ctubly st>fueonil Interested
filtration. Toda.yyou can get it all in a singieAlpine, which means
In becoming business mllnAI!cr next. yenr.
Also Msiotnnt CIRCULATION munngcr to
you no longer have to go around smoking two cig;arettes at a..
distribute LOBOa from 2·8 on publlcntlon
time, causing your friends to snigger, and violath\g the fire laws.•.
days. For either 1iosltlon I"" .Tcllm!tto

L

a !llC)l'e pr~v~~e parking area for
. amorQu~ c~Jlle~e students?

i"NEW MEXICO LoBO Shades of Shover
l'~blllh~d
Tue~da:r, 'n>unlia:r
and F!'idQ of tbt~ r....,Jar !lul...~n!b :ret.r exc~pt duriac
boUday$ &lid
period.ll "" the Aaaociatecl s•dentlj of the Univeraib
Nll'l'
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And speaking of TV, remember to rvatcll Ma>: Skulman!a
"The Many Lor;esof Dobie Gillis'' on C'BS every Tuesday
rtight.,..._presented by Marlboro Cigarettes; from the m«kera
of Philip Morris ancl AlPine,
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Texas Western. Edges Past Wolf pack in Overtime
Lobos Lose 81-7 7
In Good Showing
By LINDEN KNIGH'1;'EN
Texas Western College .score4
eight points in an ovei•tirhe period
to take a hard-fought"81-77 victory
from the New Mexico Lobos Thm·sday night in Johnson Gym in the
Lobos' home season ()pener.
The loss was the third straight
fol' the Wo1fpack without a victpry.
The Lobos came ·back with It'
vengeance in the second half, following a mediocre first half, to
overcome an 11-point deficit and tie
the game a 73-73 with just seven
seconds remaining.
Texas Western held a slim lead
In the fading seco11ds of the regulation time but Francis Coffee was
fouled as he was shooting, the shot
was good and he added the free
throw to tie it up.
Gam. e Goes Overtime
. .
In the overtime, the Lobos let
down and Texas Western came

1

without ml!Ch trouble.
.
The victory broke a three-game
•
·
.
losing streak for the Miners apd
.
·ran the Lobo loss string to 17 Golf, horseshoes and tennis have
straight, including last season. just been com:pleted_in intramurals
Saturday night, the Lobos meet an and"hand ball, badmmto11 and table
even. rougher opponent whell they tenni! are currently in challenge
take on New Mexico State Univer- rounds.
sity in Johnson Gym.
.
Jim Botts, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
Texas Western built an 11-point, took top honors in golf singles and
41-30, lead in the first half with Bob Oxner &nd Herb Craig of
a fast break and hot shouting from Eacallinte House teamed up to win
· the field. The Lobos stayed in the the horseshoes doubles.
game with ·numerous trips to the Larry Kingsley of Chimayo
foul line.
House took first in tennis singles.
The New Mexico quintet started Third l'ound play. in intramural
off the second half with .a bang, basketball has been completed and
tying the score shortly and going further action is slated for next
ahead at several ponits. The Texans
took a narrow lead in the fading department with 15, followed by
seconds, until Coffee tied it up.
f)offee with 14.
BOX SCORE
The Lobos hit only 20.5 per cent
of theh· field goal attempts in the Texas Western
first half while the Miners were
FG FT PF TP
sinking 41 per cent. However, the Tolen
4
1 26
11
Lobos sank 12 of 21 free throws. Vollintine
2
6
1
4
s
2
3
3
Miners Connect
Burgess
1
3 15
7
In the second half, the UNM five Davis
3
1
1
3
made 15 of 43 shots to edge the Corcm;an
5
9
3
3
Miners slightly percentage-wise. Carv~r
4
3
2
0
The Miners connected on 14 of 41 EsqUIVel
0
0
0
0
shots.
Paulk
4
10
2
4
The Wolfpack out-rebound!ld the F~nk
1
0
0
0
Miners, 67-62, for the game and G11ley
37-32 in the first half. Tom King
32 17 25 81
led the New Mexicans in that de- Totals
partment with 18 recoveries and New Mexico
3 13
3
5
was also the top scorer for the. Coffee
"12
6
4
3
Lobos with 21 points.
Brummell
11
1
5
5
AI Tolen of Texas Western took Winters·
0
0
0
0
high point honors :for the game Reid
1
21
7
7
with 26 counters. Francis Grant of King
0
0
3
0
New Mexico, who found the range Harryman
8
3 20
in the second half, was second high Grant
4
UNM scorer with 20 points.
Grant was second in the .rebound Totals
28 21 19

Want
OUT
on big

car COStS?

I -~:~:::_~_..:~~~~~~~~~~:_J_~:_:::_
1GET THE BEST OF BOTH:
~
··
·
d
f rt
1. Big car room an com 0 • • •
2. Small car
and handling
·
'

G0

CH 3-0247
Home phon" Al6-1088

. .

100-lnch wheelbase

RAMBLER AMERinAN 4·DOOR SEDAN

•ta••

Surnsled d'e_llverod J)lkll al Kenosha, Wise., lor "'·door deluxe sedan 1t leflSbilt
lnlt IOcillnes,ff any, autcun.1Uc trlnsmisslo!land opHonal equipment, extra.

•

SEE YOUR NEARBY RAMBLER DEALER

CAMEL

ALL STAR FOOTBAll CLASSIC
Zimmerman Stadium

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1959
Kickqff tJme 1:00 P.M.

, ATTEND
lOBO
BASKETBAll
GAMES

Bus Ad College ,Offers
Public Luncheon Series
The College of Business Admin-•of businessmen and then gear our
istra-tion at UNM is doing some- program to mf;et their needs."
thing about keeping its "public" "The luncheons " he continued
informed ?n the College cuniculum "Pl'OVide a two-w~y street so that
and teachmg methods.
both the university and the potenDr. William J. Parish, Business tial employers of our product can
. Administration dean, has invited profit by the discussions."
eight 'financial experts in Albu- Dr. Parish said that a couple of
querque to a lu!lcheo~ Monday for 1the luncheons lasted until 3 in the
a two hour _sessJOn With four UNM afternoon, :far beyond the achedprofessors m the College. ,
uled time of 2 p.m.
Those invited f"rom the dowl).tQwn
financial world include: Clifford
E. Dinlcle, Albuquerque National
Bank; Clyde A. Hill, First National
Bank; AI·thur P. Quinn, Quinn and
Company.
Arthur A. Atherton, Bank of
New Mexico; Hugh J. Graham, AIbuquerque Savings and Loan Asso·
cia5on; Wilfred E. Smith, E. F. Dr. Morris Freedman, PNM proButton and Co.; Clifford E. Minor, fessor of English, has had an
Minor, Mee and Company; and article published in the December
John S. Matthews, Security Fed- issue of PMLA, scholarly journal
era! Savings.
published by the Modern Language
Monday will be the third in the Association of America.
series of Monthly Executive Lunch- The title is "Satan and Shafteseons in the new Union under the bury," an essny connecting the desponsorship of the UNM College piction of Satan in John Milton's
of Business Administration.
epic poem, "Pamdise Lost," with
• Last October, Dr. Parish invited An~~ 0 !1Y Ashley Cooper, prominent
the experts in marketing and in pohttcian under Cromwell and la~er
Novembet· the g 1•oup were account- the Earl of Shaftesbury under Kmg
ants. The invitees in January will Chal"les II.
•
be in personnel management.
' Dr. Freedman, an editor as well
February will be :for people in as free-lance writer and profess.or,
industrial management and March recently a'?thored an. arttcle whtch
will bring together those in office appeared m th~ Pht Beta Kappa
' management D.r. Parish said.
Sc~olar . magazt~e ::nd was ~e.
'
. .
prmted m pa1·t m T1me magazme
April ~nd May have n~t as yet and other periodicals. The article
been designated for specific fields. dealt with the conformity of nonFor each monthly lunc~eon :fo!lr conformists.
·
staff members, on a rotatmg bas1s,
,
.
. ..
are selected from the UNM College His articles! essays, critmisn~s
to meet wjJ;h the eight to 10 per- and short. sto.~'les have appeared m
sons selected from the city business 5 ';'Ch publicatiOns as the New. Y,ork
world.
Times, New Yc:rk Herald-Tr1bune,
After each luncheon the business Saturday Evenmg Po~t, Commenexecutives are asked to fill out a tary and New Repubhe.
·
questionnaire on the type of gradu- Dr. Freedman's scholarly articles
ate from the College of Business have been placed in many selected
Administration whom they would literary outlets and he is one of the
hire.
professors responsible for setting
• The questions relate to generai up and fostel'ing the Hono1·s Prochal·acteristics desired in an em- gram at UNM in which over 100
ploye, type of backgl'ound and students are enrolled this year.
technical coul'ses he should have, A member o£ the university iacand courses that should· be stressed ulty since 1955, Dr. Freedman re- ·
dUi·ing his undergraduate Ol' grad- ceived his B.A. in 1941 f"rom the
uate program;
City College o:f New York, his
"Through these executive lunch- M.A. in 1950 and his Ph.D. thtee
eons," Dr. Parish said, "we at the years Inter from Coiumbia Univeruniversity can Jearn the thinking sity.

ree man Article
pnnte
-; d•In Journo1

Date
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Dec. 23
Jan. 14
Jan. 23
Feb. 13
Feb. 27
Mar. 3
Mdr. 5

Opponent
Texas Western
New Mexico State
California Weste"rn
Utah
Colorado State U.
Wyoming
Denver
Utah State
Brigham Young

.students admitted by Activity Ticket

wherever you go ...
YOU LOOK

BETTER IN AN
ARROW SHIRT
For holiday festivities-or anytime
you want to look your best-treat yourself
to a lion's share of flattery-the kind you'll
find in an Arrow. In 100% tott~n oxford
that stays neat, Arrows are a pleasure to wear
, •• And, a most acceptable gift for the man
who prizes line tailoring..In. favorite
collar styles. $5.00.

--ARROW_..

Each Saturday ••• the NCAA football 11Game of
the Week"-NBC TV-sponsored by ARROW,

...........

do ·your Ohlristn~as shopping
now . . . for. Gifts of
Arrow Si'tit·ts

(for all those over 21)
3:00-4:00 p.m. Fridays
5¢ off on all drinks

Spon•ored by

-Wigwam Wisemen of America

The best tobacco makes the· best smoke!
n. l~ lloyuo11.1s Tobacco Co., WJnstan·SaJcm, N, O,
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TGIF CLUB

d

1=E

DINING ~OOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES

1720 Central SE

CH 3-0051

Good Clothes for Every Man

'
'

I .

Be stwe to b1-ing I.D .'s to e'nfoll
the weelcly

Tickets available at Johnson Gym

':')1

l

ROBBINS INN

I

----/Ballut Aj;yod Temple, Albuquerque Shrine

..

!!Ill KITCHEN'S
104 Harvard Dr. SE

. By Popular Demand I New for '60

·NATIONAl
JUNIOR COLLEGE
All AMERICA

loU

~

letis ALL get in the ac·t ....

up

i.'.

This Fourth Annual

J

camp~s.
Sra~e work
tune
our specialty.
Autoand
painting.

F d

.Don't Miss

i

All makes lncl~ding foreign. Clost to

__~=~~:::~~~~~=-~

G&
·

(
1:'

!>·

~WJ~~-"""-..~'?'

Smartest Rambler ever ••• beautifully new for
'60! Save on price, gas, resale. Room for six
6-footers. Easier entry, exit. Easier to park. At
your Rambler dealer's now-6 or V-8!
SEE THE NEW STANDARD OF BASIC EXCELLENCE

"'.:!
!:!.

I

AUTO REPAIR SERVICE

Rambler fot·'80 !

n

·

-...

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Can't get
IN new
small
cars?

p· e,·· n

..
.
· . ..
.
.
. ..
,
.
· ·
. ~ducatwnaJ Travel, I~!-c., . a .subsidi~I'Y branch .of the lJn~te~ Statrs
Nat1onal Students Assocll~tlon, WI,ll
offer ~everal comprehensive study
tours m Europe at low cost.. Among
the areas where one may .stqdy and t• •
•
••
• •
- " •
travel are F~·ance and Italy.Students going- to France will
study for th1·ee weeks at the CiteClub Universitaire in Paris, with ~
choice of a vapety of fields includ.
COFFEE HOUSE
ing French. Students m!lY have
credits transferred if they arrange
this with their individual colleges.
Tired of the mundane?
The fourth week of the program
will be spent in a northern province
Relax. at
of France with a french family,
followed by a week's tour throqgh
southern France.
2524 Central Avenue, SE
The unit will then travel to Italy
with visits to Rome and Florence, !:::.::=::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::=
The student may travel independently for a week; or special extension tour.s to Germnny, Switzerland,

~R~e~d~s~.e~c~ti~o~n=w~H~h~a~~~O~m~a~r~k~~~d~o~r~~~·~=====~=~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
·

I .

.
d
I
·
I
In.Fra·nc·e on to y·

Brown Wins Honor
For Ceramfc Work

Sparkman, quarterback; Jim Shoulders, guard;
WEST
COLLTGE ALL-STAGS relax in the
New Mexico Union and discuss tomorrow's foot'l'om Klusanski, halfback; W.. R. Crittenden, Jr.,
ljall game at Zimmerman Field. Members from
·guard, and Marvin Parker, fullback. (Staff Photo
left to. right are:' Carl Mitchell, fullback; Ray
bY Armond TurpenThompson center· Claire Hawkins end· Wayne
' ·
''
'
'
week. Escalante Hous. e hold.s the' Sigma Chi is first in the White
l.e:;~d in the Blue section with a 3-0 with a. ?-0. standard. Newm~n Club
•
record.
and Ph1 Delta Theta n•·e tied :!or
. ··
Mendoza House is first in the the lead in the Green with 2-0 rec-

o>.·u r· s·..
.

A UNM art in~trqctor has re.
national recognitiqn in the ·
cm-rer1t -.Jsslle of "Craft !;Jorizons."
Miss Betsy Brown took top bonill the Ninth Cr~tsmen's Fa!r
Wisconsin late th1s summer m

payo· .s contlnue
•
I ff
nIMLoop·G·ames -

~q~~~~~~~

·.tu·. .

Auatria, or England may be ar- m!31}ls, health and ac(!ident insur.~·a.
ngll<l- The c. ost of the tour ·ie~ only ~. P:ce :P?lic.y•. 'city lli,gbt. s~ein.~. !lnd
~795, •
.
some. tickets to .concerts or oper· .Simil,l:jr opplirtunities a1·e ;;~vail- etta!l. . .
,
'
•
able at the same cost to UNM. stti- NSA Tr&vel Director Carol C&rdents w h 0 .wish to study in ter e!nphasi;~ed that the low cost of
Flore11ce, or at the Unive1•sitr of these . tours is a.vailable only be,.
Vien11a. The above cost includes cause USN.SA is partially sllbsi·
round trip :trans::'.Atlantic steam-' dizing them,. Students interested in
ship accoinmod<~.tions, all hotel ac" these tours or the many others of.
commodations while on tour, all :!'el·ed should contact her at the
entrance and excursion fees all NSA office.
--;:;;::·::·~;::.::·;::::;•·:;;~;::.::;::.:::;;:;'~~;:::::;::::;::;~;::::::::::;::::;::;~;::::::::::;:::-:;;;

UPTOWN and
DOWNTOWN

/

'

.

!{

·...

. 0
>---·

. . ro
n ,. p . d v. R. . I s
; summer Insttfute·
ICe ratse
OICe' ecltD et 0~
,- S •
J' d f u.
::f"' fs G·1ven $62 200 ror' ervtces
ues oy or n1on
c;:c

;:;

~

{ll'Ogram will ;fea,ture compoaitions
Henry Put·cell, Franz Schube.rt,
Ctlea, Gustav Mahler and Fr!ldr1c0
Obt·adot·s.
The first group of )iiOngs, by Put··
cell, are in English. They 11re ''I
Attempt .ft·om Lov_e'll s_. icknes_ s,'_'
"Cease, Oh My Sad Soul," "The
Knotting Song" and "Evening
Hymn,"
:
Selections by Schubert to be
sung in Gel' m <1. n include . "Im
Abendrot," "An dem Fi'Uhhng,"
"Nachtviolen," "Erlassee" and ''Le-

,

. .

.

,

. The nine-rna_n .police fo:rce at
.
·
~
.
UNM can count themselves as vet- The James Bratcher voice re&:
The National Science Fopndation erans of 174 years of "uniformed" cital will be held at 8:lS Tuesd'Ry
~
has granted $6~,200 to finance the service - in either the military ot• evening in the .the.atet• of the New
~ l[niversity of :tyew Mexic.o's second police;
.
.
Mexico Union.
~
' Summer Insttmte fot• I;£1g~! School Capt, A:· F. R;y1er, ch1ef of t~e . The Ul'fM graduate s.ttldent ~vill
·~ , Teac~ers .of Mathematics, under Ut"~M pohce fot•ce, he!'<ls thl! hst sm~ gl'Oups of songs Ill !Jlnghs]l,
l'oi
the d1rect10n of Dr. Frank q, Gen- w1th 89 years, partly m the U. S. Itahan, German ·and Spamsh, The
try,
A1·my but mostly as<\ New York
Dr. Gentry will be in San Fran- State Troopel'. .
cisco today and Friday for a re- Capt. Ryder, a U. S. At·my vetd
'
gional meeting with NSF officials eran from the ,early '1920s, has done
Sun ay Nig,ht • • •
on the geneJ;al subject of the sum- three terms of 'duty with the New
mer institutes.
Yol.'k 'l'ropers and is now doing his
AND
TO EAT?
A Continuation
second hitch with the UNM police.
The institute, a continuation of He was here during 1951-55 and.
Wend your wo.y to Oro.nge Julius, Central o.t Tulo.ne . ~ ,,
another institute held last summer returned as chief last year.
Hot dogs, gjo.nt burgers, Bo.r-8-Q, French fries-r;dl delicious,
at UNM, will host fifty teacher& of 1 Sgt. Geo1·ge V.. Delaney, also a
secondary math in eight-week New York State Trooper, has seen
Orders to go, if you like.
courses of introduction to, and re- 29 years of police duty .but is the
view of, mathematics.
only man on the nine-man force
. ORANGE JULIUS· DRIVE IN
Dr. Gentcy, a member of the 1who has no active military service
UNM department of mathematics, on his ).'ecord.
3400 CENTRAl CENTRAL AVE. SE
e . PHONE. AL 6-2570
writes in a tentative plan for· the 'w. H. Bowen is a. retired chief
institute that pa1'ticipants will be gun:he1Js mate with 20 years in the
selected by application. All teach- Navy and B, E. Warf, 27 years of ~
ers with at least two years expe1i- Nayy duty, is a retired lieutenant
ence in teaching mathematics and commander, Bowen is an ex-inunder 55 years of age are eligible structor in the UNM Naval ReV:
to ~pply, regardless of location of serve Officers Trl!ining Corps.
'
thell' schools.
F. E. Downing, who retired after
your Portrait
To Be Divi<led
20 years in the Marine Corps also
Participants will be divided into taught on the staff of ~he UNM
two groups for study ~>t the insti- ROTC.
· by
tute. Teachers of seventh and The three Air Force veterans on
ei~hth
grade arithmetic, will com- the UNM police staff are Harvey
prise one . group, and geometry E. LockliiJ., Sgt. Leo Lucero and Bill
teachers Will make. up ~he othe;l'. Stees. Locklin chalked up 22 years
, The fot;mer group wlll be g1yen in the Air Force. Lucero was in the
<1 c~urse m the structure of ar1th- service seven years and Stees has
1804 ·Central SE ·
CH 7-9111
metJC and. the fundamentals of five years to"his credit.
. E ach cour~e WI'11 meet
math :rnat 1cs.
Capt. Ryder says that the presfive t1mes weekly for eight weeks. ent staff is in his opinion the best
The second group will take a course in the hist~ry of the institution.
on the fou~_ations of sec~nda~y The nine-man staff holds regular
math, and on selected top1cs m commissions with the Albuquerque
geometry.
police force.
Two Announced
--------•
Dr. Gentry has announced two
0
members of his staff, with another
ense
or s op
yet to be chosen. Merle Mitchell, Q
~h.D., of Peabody College, will . penS
ef
teach the course in arithmetic and
.
APPLIED MAGNETISM 405-406
half the course in foundations.
. . A select group of 32 first-year
Stipends will be paid to the par- h1gh school c_ounselors from all
Reactions of water, hair, women
ticipants in amounts not to exceed over New Mex1co open ~ workshop
$75 weekly, with not more than $15 Monday at the UNM Umon.
Professor D. Juan
per dependent Travel allowances The workshop, the first o:f; five
will also be made.
sched.uled for institutions o~ higher
According to a Jetter from Han'Y learmn.g, across the stat?, 1s .spon'\..
C. Kelly, associate director of the sored JOI~tly by the Umvers1ty of "
10:00-11:00 p.m. Saturday
National Science Foundation, the New ,!\{exico an~ the State Depart-.
Examination of why men usually use water
objectives of the institute are four- ment of Educatwn..
fold: It is expected to improve The workshop WJ!l run f~r two
with their hail' tonic. Demonstration that wathe subject matter competence of days, the first sessiOn startmg at
ter causes dried-out hair resembling explosion
the participating teachers, to 8:45 a.m. Mo~day and the second
strengthen their capacity for mo- at the same t1me Tuesday, . .
in a silo. Practical applications of 'Vaseline'
tivating able students toward ca- The program .of workshops IS a
reers in science, to bring them into pa~ of the Natu;mal Defen~~ EduHair Tonic; proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic
personal contact with prominent cab~n ;Act to l!llprove gUidance
replaces oil that water removes from hair •.
scholars participating in the insti- serviCe m the Umted States.
tute, and to create greater mutual Dr. Geo_rge L. Keppers, professor
Definitive interrelationships of water to 'Vase•
understanding among teachers at of educat1on at UNM and consultline' Hair Tonic to hair to women to things
high school and college levela.
ant to. the State . D:P!!rtment of
ApplicatioiiS mus-t be postmarked EducatiOn, and Vugmta Keehan,
in general. Laboratory evidence of reverse
by Feb. 15, 1960, and sent to Dr, director of guida;'lce1 counseling
magnetism between women and •messy hair.
Gentry in 1 order to receive consid- and personnel ~erv1ce _for the state
eration.
department, w!ll be m charge of
Positive correlations between alcohol and dry
the workshop.

b!)nsmuth.'' ~n Italian aria by Cile!l,
"F;edl'l¢o's.. ~ment" . fl.'om
1'L' Arles1ana," w1ll foll,ow.
The fourth group will include
five
German songs by Mahler ' 1Pruh!ingsmorgen," "Wer hat das
L_ i e <ll e i 1l erda_ ·chat?" "Blickemir
nicht in die Lieder,"· "Ich 1,1tnet'
einen Liandenduft" and "Jugend"
:!;rom "Das Lie(i von det• Erde."
·
Bl.'atcher will . close the recitljl
with "A~ Am or," ''Con Am or's, 1<~
mi madre" and "Chiquitita Ia novia"
by Obradors.

'
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WARNER WOODS

Def

W kh
Dece/nb 14

,hair, cream tonics and clogged-up hair (Rag·
mop's Third Law). Required before Christmas
·
vacation. ·

Prerequisite: ANIMAL MAGNETISM 203-204.
Materials: one 4 oz. bottle •Vaseline' Hair Tonic

.
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P~ENTUES.,
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I

713 Central Ave. NE

CH .3-4986

No. 34

Tuesqay, December 15, .1959
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CAMPUS SCENE: Tlte heavy snowfall that hit
the city yesterday left scenes like this one on the.
campus. Above is the entrance to the library
througlt some evergreens. According to reports

around 6 p.m. yesterday, the snowfall was 4
inches. A similar snow fell 'over the campus ]ast
year about this time. (Staff Photo by Armond
Turpen)

~fense of the impeached council
members. Impeachmenet proceedings will be held January 6.
Fedric also had filed the request
asking the cou1·t to consider last
Wednesday's impeachment as void
because the matter was con.sidered
at a meeting which was designated
a "sper.ial meeting." ·
Reasoning Given
The reasoning of the qourt was
By JUDY SPRUNGER
it liad no power in the internal UNM drama students displayed
of procedure of another professional qualities in presenting
l"r"nc:n of student government.
the difficult "Separate Tables" by
The deFision of the court is as fol- Terence Rattigan which was held
:
'
•
· at Rodey T.heater over the. weekend
"Student Court has received ape- under the direction of Gene Yell.
ltit.inn fro':" Don Fedric, member. of
The play, separated into two
Assoc!llted Students, requestmg playlets "Table by the Window"
Court to 1•ule on the question and "T~ble Number Seven" tells
whether or not the act of im- the story of eccentric residents of
I peacl1m~mt of the seven Council del- a rather drab boarding house Iocated on the English seaside.
The regular meeting of the
Playing an important role in
Student Senate will be held to- · both acts, Anne Snow as Miss
morrow at 4 p.m. in the theater Cooper, manager of the hotel, gave
of the N. M. Union, President the best performance.
Pro-Tem Ishmael Valenzuela
Featured characters of the first
asked senators to be prepared to playlet were Marge Fowler as Mrs.
discuss bills pending; He also Shankland, a divorcee .who tracks
said there would be a meeting her ex-husband, Cris Curran as Mr.
of the steering committee to- Malcolm, to the hotel •.
night at 7 in the union to conThe performances weakened two
strong characters and both, in a
sider the two bills.· ·
valiant attempt to assume a British
by fhe Student Senate in a accent, sounded as if they were
on Dec. 9, 1959, was in ac- chewing gum. The characters would
cordance with the Rules of Order have been more enjoyable without
of that branch.
the distraction of the· affected
Adjudged by Senate
speech. .
"It is the opinion of this Court Carrymg the play throughout
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Field C~mpletion
Expected Sept. 1

HAIR

TONIC

•

it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Vaseline®
HAIR TONIC

Dozens of other necessary
drug sundries at this counter.

associated students bookstore
NEW MEXICO UNION-GROUND FLOOR

~

Student Court upheld impeachment of seven members of
the Student Council last night at a special meetinf held at
the home of one of the justices, Alice Blue. ,
At the same heariug the court granted a delay of impeachment pro~eedings to Don Fedric, who was. representing the

1--------------

HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO ANI;> STAFF

CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
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New York University
New York 31 N. y,

AlSO:

Student.
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Prof. J, w. Egerer
Washington Square
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Write for

. TINO'S
Where Special Aftel)tion is Given to Corrective Hair Cutting and Hair Tinting, by
Ootstcmding Hair Specialists to Meet the
Needs of the Discerning University
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RodeyDrama
Lacks Punch
But Passable
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An unusual one-year
college program ·
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF. NEW MEXICO
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Tl}e New Me";ICO Cherry Pie kona is invited. Ben Weincord's
Bakmg Contest w1ll be held on the Band will provide the music.
UNM campus, sponsored by two
UNM home economics organiza·•
tions, on Saturday, Jan. 9, 1960.
. Hokona Open House
The Hom.e EconoJl!ics. Club and Hokona Hall will hold open house
Ka1;1pa Om1cron. Phi, home eco- this Sunday from 2 to 4 p.m., a
.
nom1cs honorary, ~ave al?nounced spokesman said. Christmas decothat the contes~ Will begm at 10 rations will be on display througha.m. All unmal'l'led coeds, not more out the dorm.
•Vmllne' Is Ihi realsterd badem1rt
than 21 years of age on Jan. l, are
11 C~•sebrouJh·PoiM'slnc.
eligible for competition.
·
BSU
Christmas
Tree
Further information concerning
the contest can be obtained from. The Baptist Student Union win!===========::=================:::::=============;;
Mrs. Ruth H<~ttis, UNM home ec have a Christmas tree decorating
depa!,'tment. E n t r i e s should be party tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at the
made by Dec. 18.
BSU, 409 University, NE.
Research material for above exI
The state winner will be entered
in the 28th annual national Chen'Y The Loyalist Spanish government
Pie Baking Contest in Chicago on surrendered Barceloan to the Inamination is available at YOUR
Feb. 18,
surgents Jan. 26.

,,

a1n

ac ment

Q

Cherry Pies of Coeds The annual
Holly Hop
Holly Hop will be
Jan• 9 inheldMesa
this evening from 9 to 12 p.m.
W·1tt Compete
Vista Dining Hall. Anyone .
•
. in Mesa Vista, Coronado, or Ho-

1,

•
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Continued on page 2

cannot be appealed to the

"The Court considered the folWith a new offensive formation
.
lowing points in reaching this deci·
"dirty pool" the much over·
.
sion:
Solicitation o:f; bids for construeStudent Council-Court "11-2" One hundred and four m(Jmbers "(1) On the basis of precedent
•
tion of tM· new Lobo football sta-'""ootlJall
team_·
edged
out
a
36-6
vico
t
t
'
th
UNM
U.N.M.
government
one
branch·
1 s a es compose e
1
· t eref ered 1n
· th
· t erna1 The top teaching appointment
•
dium to be completed no later than •
over the angelic LOBO grid. .
.
.
never m
. em
. d by ders F•r1'd ay afternoon1
Band
which Will present .
of procedure of another au thor1ze
. d by the UNM . R.egent s
Sept , 1, 1960
. , were au th 01'1ze
·
the regents of the University of The battle brought tbaclt memconcert Dec. 17 at 8:15
.
The C~mrt considers Rules Saturday went to Dr. David W.
New Mexico last Saturday,
odes of the old games 111 the Coliin the New Mexico Union ball- of Order to be mternal rules of pro- Varley who will come to the uniThe $25,000 stadium, expected to seum (the o1iginal one in Rome),
cedure.
versity as chairman of sociology.
seat 30,000, will be located on un- and amid yells of "fraud" and The progmm, which is open
" Includes All Government. .
Dr. Varley, now assistapt profes·(2). Although the ~ourt real.lzes sor at the ~University of Michigan,
developed university l.a n d near "cheat" the LOBO struggled hard
Milne Stadium in • the Southeast in 1\ glorious effort to overcome
pub!ic, ~ill be of,; lig\!t ,
·
lmp:achmll!it IS a sen~us will hold the rank of associate proHeights.
unconquerable odds.
will mclude: Toccata
charge wh1ch by 1ts very nature m- fessor at UNM. He will arrive on
The regents, after approving the Screaming fans l'an onto the
"An Original
volves the whole of Student Govern- the campus for the' fall term of
plans prepared, by W. c. Kruger gridiron during the wild melee,
Gordon Jacob, "When Jesus ment, the Court feels that initiation 1960.
and Associates of Santa Fe, asked causing the gracious LOBO squad
by William Schu';"an, "Two of !mpeachment proceedings is. a~
Got~Phi Beta Kappa
President Tom Popejoy to "pro- to give way and thwm•ted several
From the Bible:
action reserved to the Senate alone.
The new UNM professor earned
Moses" by Julian Work.
The opinion was signed by the five his A.B. degree in 1948 at Oberlin
ceed in a manner to expedite con- touchdown dlives by the noble
structlon" of the new stadium.
newspapermen.
"Intermezzo fo~ Ban~" by
members of the cou:t, John Ha~s, College. where he was elected to
,
•,
.
Mos·t of the "11-2" scoring plays
Thompson, Russmn
Hank Johnson, Ahce Blue, B1ll Phi Beta Kappa upon his graduaAdvertlsmg Jan. 18
came when the journalists had their
by Reinhold Gliere,
Krieger, and Irving H. Hart III,
tion.
Mr. Kl'uge: told ~he re.gents he backs to the line of scrimmage.
Overture for Band" by
The court by voice vote granted He took his M.A. in 1951 and his
plans to begm stadmm b1d adver- Several times the Council-Court
Jenkins and "Chrisl;Jnas.
delay of impeach~ent proceed- Ph.D. in 1956, both at the Univertising Jan. 18 and to open the bids squad scored while the LOBO play. by Leroy Anderson, w!ll also
reques~ed by Fedr1c because he sity of Michigan in Ann Arbor.
on Feb. ,5..
, ,
, . ers were generously giving automcluded.
Contmued on
8
Dr. Varley's principal fields of
He smd that advertJsmg b1ds for graphs to the hardy supp01·ters in
research have included: Iand•Use
grading the stadium site will begin the stands
change in Flint, Mich.; rural-lll'ban
Dec. 28 and the grading bids will be The LOBO offense ground out
differences with respect to regionopened Jan. 12.
. ..
good yardage upon recei:ving the
alism; and a quantitative analysis
The c?ntra~tor ,who IS awarded opening kickoff, but, pushed ·back
of ·regional differences in the
the gradmg b1d w11l be expected to to their goal line by underhanded
United States in 1940.
finish the work bY March 1, he methods, ·gave up a sdety
.
Member in Groups
said. Cost of the groundwork for than try to employ stronger ofHe belongs to the American Sothe stadium is expected to be fensive tactics.
' 1
ciological Society, the Population
$60,000.
Other than the two safeties and
Association of Amelica, and the
To Sell Land
five touchdowns the "11-2" man• .
American Academy of Political and
The sale of 50 acres of university aged to get up on the scot•eboard,
Social Science.
1
<land in the Northeast Heights to they. never threatened' and
Dr. Varley succeeds Dr. Paul
the State Highway Department for never in the ball game.
Walter~who bas been a staff mem- ·
the Coronado Freeway right-o:e-way
··
ber at the university and chab:man
is to finance the stadium project,
' Young D~mocrats .
of sociology since 1931.
Popejoy s~id. Recent land s~les will The Young Democl·ats meeting
.Relieved by Request
al~o contr1bute to the lll'OJect, he scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight has
Two years ago Dr. 'Walter resaid, . , . . . .
. ,
. . , been · cancelled. The Executive
quested that he be relieved of the
PoJ!CJ?Y wa~ author1z.ed to begm Boal·d will meet' at 3 p.m. today in
duties as chairman of the departnegotiatmg w1th the Highway De- Hokona Hall recreation room to
ment so that he might devote more
partment in an effort to obtain the map out plans tfot• the comilig
time to research.
h}ghest possible revenue for the mester.
University authot•ities asked Dr.
r1ght-o:£-way. ·
· Walter to remain as chairinali for
Popejoy and the architi!Cts were
T'IS THE SEASON TO BE ••.• ? Facetious would seem to be the another -year. For this school year
asked to do everything possible to
appropriate word in this instance. Over the weekend someo~ Dr. Tom ·. Saaaki has been acting
see that the stadium is completed AWS will mee~ today at 4 p.m. added the third line above to theN. M. Union sign. Officials have chail'lnan of 'the deparlment. Dr.
by Sept. 1, noting that season ticket in room 258 in the New Mexico already removed the addition. Anyone for collective bargaining?
Walter will remain as a professor
Continued on page 2
Union.
(Photo by French)
land continue his regearch studies.
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